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EDITORIAL.

T HAT 'ThePen is mightier than the Sword' 1*s
probably the view of every Staff Officer; but, in

Ni the opinion o f the Staff of the LiSTENING POST, the
0 ~Sword has lately had the better of it and, the regularity

of our issues has suffered in consequence.

Our readers were promised an Anniversary Numnber

in the last issue, but for this we must refer' ther, to

some future -History of the Great War," where, in the

,çhapter dedicated to, Amiens, Çlierisy and Cambrai,

they wilI find a record of the glorjous deeds of the

Canadian Corps, which in tliems'elves f orm the most

fitting number, for the Third Anniversary of the

LISTENING POST, and'one to which every man has
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Have You Ever-?
H Av1 you eper iu your dreams stood at the brink ofH the precipice >? -Below in the dark, abysmal depths,

loom up ini ghostly shadow great, -ragged pinnacles o
rock, like the cruel teeth of someý vague, pre-historio
monster. Yon must step back as the grass edge crumbles
under your feet and you sense, rather than feel, that you
are faing. With every miuscle taut and the cold sweat
of -fear streaniing f romi you, you attempt to, get back ;
but some invisible force is holding you and, strain as you
will, y-ou cannot get back an jnch towards that precious
safety. You try to shouit but cannot articulate a sound,
and, as the overhangiflg edge gives way. under your
wveight, you see the crack widening and yet ever widen-
ing; yoa -feel the death mnadniess hammering at your
brain.

Oh, for just one moment of the old life, with freedom
to move wherc you will ; to talk ; to laugh at ghostly
fears-but no! The fates have iniexorably decided
against you a: 1 suddenly, with, an unvarthly shriek of
fear, you are falling-falling-

Tlien you wake.

Have you ever lain awake in youir tent at midnight,
watching througli tlae flap the stars twinkling above,
whilst a silvetv ujoon throws fantastic shadows frqmn the
trees? Then strikes upon your ear a faint hum, and as
you draw the blalikets further over your chin (and finally
over your head) it swells into a throbbing oo'ee, qo'ee>

that seems to drown every other* sound in the uxniverse.,
With bated bieath and ttnse, rigid body, you wait and
wait-for whaLt seems to be an eternity-for the whistling
sound of the firs. bomb to drop, whilst visions flit a'cross
your mid of whar you will look like when 2900 pounds of
higli explosives have finished w.ith your frail body ; and
you wish that you had lived a.liîttle better life in the past
years.-

Suddenly youl realise thatthe hum is growing fainter
and fainter, and -with a sigh of. relief you turu over-and
sleep.*

If either of ti2eseexperiences have been yours, you can
sympathise with the iEditors of this publication. The

-paper mnust bc got out ; but how? Cajole, threaten, or
plead with your immediate friends or acquaintances as
youwill, you cannot get themi tdo give you articles for
publication : an outside world, immersed ini its owu
affairs, doesn't realize your crying need-doesn't dream
that " somewhere - are harassed Editors tearing their
hair, tramipiing cold French billets in the still hours of the
nighit and calling- on the very heavens for copy, copy, and
still more copy.

If you would help a friend in need, don't hesitate, but
send in that story you heard in the Ieave train ; that joke'
you, puliecd oft just before zero in th~e last attack; or that
idea for a fuinny sketch that's been simmering in your
brain-pan these past few weeks, but-

Do IT NOW!

. d-

elr»e
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Letter from Brig.-Gxen. R. P. Clark,, D.S.O,,, M.C.
T HROUGH the kindness of your Commnanding Officer,have the privilege of circulating in the forth-
coming nuniber of the excellent LisrENING POST a letter
f rom niyself te, my old friends in the Brigade and to iny
new friends in the Brigade.

A long time ago, in 1914, when the Brigade was in the
niaking, I was <}enetal Currie's Staff-Officer. I arn glad
to say that there are stili in every Battalion a number
whani I knew then. During the long. interval which
lias elapsed, old friends1bips have only grown dearer to
nie. New friends, officers and mren, whom I have so
often heard of, but neyer met, scen now ta nme to be oid
friends too. For tbrough their deeds I know them well,

Our first Brigadier-aur present Corps Commanider-
thought in the old days that this Brigade was the flrst
Brigade in the Division. Your old Stafi-Officer, and youi
present Brigadier knows that this Brigade is the best
Brigade, not only ini the Division, but in the Canadian
Corps. And, aithougli hé does nlot say so, I f eel sure
that the Corps~ Commander believes alike with me. So
yoii have good reason to be proud, and it is your duty and
my duty to take great care that lie sliall never have
reason to change lis opinion of uls.

I do flot intend to take up space in the old ISTENING
PosT whicli mught better be used. What I have to say
you ist surely know already. But I take this oppor-
tunity to tel! you again liow glad 1 amn ta be back witli yon
once more, and how proud 1 am ta conmmand the Western
Canadian Infantry Brigade.

Great tWUxig are happening. Tlie Germanic Alliance
is disrupted. The enemy, against -wli you have fought
so long and weli, is breaking. This Christmnas, 1 believe.
will' be your last in France. That the next niay find you
Home again, safe and happy, and witli your» loved ýones,
is my most earnes$, wish.

The war is drawing to a close. Vour niany trials and
privations 'will soon be forgotten. The horrors of this
war will soon becorne to yau a ineniory, dinimed by
liappier things ta corne. But the glory of this war,
though sanie day a inenory too, cax' never fade. And
the glory of the 2nid Canadian Infantry Brigade you will
keep witli you and cherisli, and pass on to the generations
to comne. For it cau neyer die or bc forgotten.

At tuis Christmnas tume our thouglits turùi back ta
other Christniases spent together, and to old friends who
have gone froni us. lIn this fight for Freedoni and for
Riglit, you have given freely, and of the best you have.
When we go Home there will be great gaps in our ranks,
for miany brave men wlio crossed the ocean witli us lie on
a hundred battlefields along this Western Front. But
the meniory of thein, too, we shall take home wihus.
They have not died ini vain.

A Han-)y Christnas to you all-happy in the consciaus-
ness of work well done, and freedQm made secure.

R. P. CL~ARX,
Bïigadier-General,

doninan ding Western Canadiani Infantry Brigade.
November 2nd, 1918.

Special Christmas Number. December, L91,8
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LUDENDORF'S LEMONS.
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SAFETY FIRSI.
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THE ONLY REAL BOMB-PROOFER-
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Force of. Habit.
P RIVATB JOSEPH BAGMAN, one tinie sales-man-

ager of the Newport Novelty Company, gripped bis
rifle firmly and waited for the barrage to open. On either
,side of him sliadowy fornis blocked the shallow 'assembly
trench. Somneone coughed occasionally and there was a
faint hum in,,, conversation farther ck>wn, but for the most
part the silence was unbroken save for a faint creak as
soine soldier eased the weight of bis equipment, or a miut-
tered imprecation came froni one who was feeling the
strain of waitinz.

it came at last, a wavý
on the Gerînan trenches
Private fBaginan found]
pitted waste in the half.
spattering rifle-lire and ti

He dropped into the f
tranice to a dug-out and
the point of Leaving as f

The H-un's bands shot
begged bis captor to sp:
very weIl," he ended, ai
reasons why clemency ah.

"You do." Baginan az

of thunderous noise that broke
in a sheet of fiame and smnoke.
iiinself stumbling over a shell-
liglit of a chilly dawn towar-ls
,e busy chatter of machine-guma.
rst-line trench opposite the en-

fine line

of finishes tu offer you, s0 l'Il gi've you, your choice. Let
me recômmend this style of bomb, made exclusively for
us by the Milis people, guaranteed to be both instantan-
eous and thorough-it has ushered. many a war-weary
Wilhelm through the PearlyGates. No? Then perhaps
you would prefer thie bayonet. I conducted a personal
test of its efficiency ait Vimy last year and can assure you
it is both sniooth and sudden. It doesn',t appeal. to you,
you. say 1 Naturally I wouldn't appear tu, force it on vou,
but how abouit this Lee-Enfield of pmine? It is both sure
and expeditious. One sliglit manipulation of thé trigger
and after-the-war problems will cease to occupy your
mmid. What?- Stili unsatisfied? Well, 1 regret the ini-
sufficîency of the means at my disposal--exigencies of the
service, you understand-but I should love to give youi
a demonstration of the neatness and despatch of our
latest. asphyxiating gas,;-absolutely the niost up-to-date
minute trouble-remover extant. Or how about a littie
liquid lire? Thtis is no half-hearted Germian preparation
but one to whose complete efficacy thousands of your
couintrymen,, testify. As I snay, I amn, in a manner of
speaking, selling these two latter from catalogue, as it is
impossible to carry samples-

But the Hun had fainted, and Private Bagnrian stuin-
bled on, cursing the first set-back of bis whole commner-
cial career.

Decembèý, 1918.
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Respect our ?rivýacy.

"Honour to whom honoyr is due, but why decorate our
hcroes like a ruddy Christmas tree? "-Hotario Bot-

EVBRy few days we read in the coiumns of the Press
Ean imasoe ppea; an Earnest Entreaty, or'a

IrielvHit, rgig he laiiiof soine particular lasof
soldier to a special badge, niedal, ribbon, chevron, or dis-
tiguishifig mark of some sort.

ReaIly, if this sort of thing is allowed to expafld to, the
extent desired by these persons, we shaU be creatures of
shreds and patches indeed, walking crazy-quilts capable
of initerpretation by every busy-bodY,

Already we have service chevrons, wound stripes, nîb-
bons and badges galore, and the day is flot far distant
when it will be possible to tell the ,whole history of the
indiyidual 6soldier froin the insignia he wears.

WUre'look forwardl with horror and foreboding to the
time when we shall carry recorded o>n our persons, for ail
the world to see, the number of days served in the
trenches; wounds, if any; minor mishaps; sïck-parades
attended; working parties done; Maconachie issued in
lieu of bacon ; short ruin issues; none alt ail; near
blighties, and ahnost napoos.

Trhe publicity of the thing is insufferable.

-~

ago, about our having

* . ME LISTENING POST. Special Christmas Number.December, 1918.
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"Thou shait.not Covet .. 9
W ITHI ringled feelings of excitement, fear of the

possible hidden sniper, and boredomn because'his
job involved woiuz, the sapper heav& ini the cork floats;
and before long the élite of the Canadian Ifantry were
streamning across the Canal and spreading out fan-Wise,
taking up the chase of the elusive Hun. For days we had
sat on our sidc of the diteli and gazed on the prornised
land-that land of green meadows, unsullied by the path
of the world war-with real villages ini the distance, their
church spires towering towards the grey skies ; and as we
gazed, we dreamned of the deliglits to come-real billets,
with roof s, and real lieds 1-a real old fireside in a com-
fortable parlour to sit beside and talk over old battles.
Here at last was the possibility thrown open to us, and
ail we had to do was walk in and take possession. Not
a shot was fired as we wended our way up the hilisides,
and night fconnd us resting what little we could before the
toil of the niorrow.

Dawn finds us trudging forward through a white mitst
that shrouls everything and, as the day progresses, we
corne across our old friends the enemny, and a few bulles
begin to sing around and the odd shell disturbs the peace
of this tranquil countryside in a manner that seerns 'almost
sacrilege.

for she
in the
Just a
world s
lias rer
mnediat(
the trai
tn mrfc1

occupation. But after ail,.thougli the -Fenth Command-
ment mentions a whole lot of things that one must flot
covet, it doesn 't say a word about desirab1e billets.

# ~IDDY-UMîPTY.

finds a ïeary platoon roamning around lc
-oui the bitter autunn night, when sud,

of a smnall wood. thev discover a ch



Culture and Carnage.
WEHAT of ylour German culture?What of your Christianl creed,
With corps annihilated
To glut Ambition's greed?
The brave are hurle7d in millions
Against.the druxming death,
The name of God and carnage
Ar.? muttered ini a breath

Spatt'ring hall froin the shrapnel shell/'bombs fron aero-
plane,

Dry-shod bridging rivers deep over coinrades siain,
Soggy trenches filled with dead, piled in layers high,
Boom of blastÎng battie heard on ocean, land and sky.

P .li P 1

XVas ail your valinted culture
None else but thin veneer
»To hide the bruitish passions
That rampant now appear.
That those who follow after,
In scanning histry's page,
Will deeni this warring epocli
Diark as the darkest age :-

Multitudes of refugees ficeing with their loads,Every type a city rears cholçing up the xoads ;
Crash of splendid statuary known to ancient faine,
Harvests tramnpled in the niud, classic"towns allame.

The masses mnove as marshalled,
No question yours of Right,
The Despot's shadow standeth
Between~ you and the Light ;
Like pawns you're placed ini battle,
Like pawns are thrown awav-

Sp1a&
Fost,

tHE LISTËNING POST.December, 1918. special Christmas Nümber.
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A Narrow Shave.
S OME say the front fine when Fritz cornes over, othersa bombing raid, and -again others aver running

through barbed-wire to the tune cf mahine-gun fire can
taise more hait opi your head than anything else.

That may be, but Privates Gordon and ?Lemesure of the
lst B.C. are of a very different opinion.

'the dusk of eveping was closing in as they were making
their way back to the lines. Suddenly, f romn the over-
cast skies, a weird phantom-like object swooped towards
themn. The rustie of giant wings rang in theit ears, and
the shadow blotted ont the 'f oot-path.

"What's that, Jack?" cried Lem.
"Get in~ a s1hel-hole," was ail Jack couldgasp as lie

looked hurriedly round.
Shell-holes do flot grow in evex'y field, however, despite

the prevailing impression a weary soldier gets after a
year or two in Flanders, and as the lawyers say, "Time
was the essence of the contract." So Jac1ý threw himself
on the c1amnmy turf.

Likewise Lem.
Trhe air monster sped ovet them and disappeared into

the night.
Jack Gordon says it scraped his tunic, and its breath

was hot, just like an eagle's.

Lemn says it parted his back hait.
Recounting-the hair-breadth escape that niglit to an

awe-struck audience, Jack Gordon dîd not say s0 in -as
many words, but lis narrative led one to believe the
monstet was an eagle,. blown fromn the Atlantic Coast by
recent gales.

Lem, an old traveller in many lands, did flot voudlisafe
the opinion, bât his audience feit sure lis description
tallied with that of the Chepultepec Weasel, which touls
not, neither dops it spin.

In a nearby aerodrorne that samne evenîing (and we ýgot
the story fromn one of ont officers 'who was visiting there)
two of those briglit R.N.A.S. boys were discussing their
day's> work.'

«"Don't think at least two of out Infantry friends will
wander across ont field again,"- said one with a twinkle.
"I thouglit I could make old 'bus slave the grass without
tickliug the turf ; and 1'11 lay you 10 to 1, 1 sailed nearer
those two said1 boys than Bishop, V.C., could have done.
It was perhaps a raw joke, but a monk would have laughed
at the way the sma1ier of the. two nose-dipped to the
ground." m.G.B.
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Sayings that Neyer Die. Sergeant-jMajor: "Take 'ema away, Sergeant." (This

Battalion Runner: "'I heard the Colonel say so.- Lieutenant -"Ill have to, take a few names." (This
Private: O - does flot mea~n for leave.)

ane-onorl:"Mn, who understand niotor cycles 1
fal out." (Whole SMeto flsut.) "Ail right! Re- Qt-.M.-S. : "No 1 Vou can't have a pair of pants."

port for Sanitary Fatigue ." Captâin: "Yon can have an hour's extra drill if you

Cook. "'Now then, Mess Orderlies. Take t 'he rag out want ; I'm 'willing,,"

of your mouths. Grnb Up." (H1e wants the rag reifoved iijr Vngnlmnms mre hmn.

that they mav taste his bully à la Française.) 1ao: Yugnlmn ussrt he .

Sergeant: "Ail right, Nuinber 4. Get ready to move." Colonel: "Men, I'm proud of you 11"

(Always saîid about il o'clock on'a wet. foggy night.) M.G.B.

Sthppery Sa
.ýhaxnces till pay

Cantcen M
lie mfofley, S14l
iiI»e7 j r
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The Girl at -the Golden Cross.
WEIEN fi oln France we land on the seet-hing Strand,,VVTo mingle in life's gay whirl,

What we ail dro first is to slake our thirst,
Then look for the only girl.

Then we eat our :f1l and wve pay the bil-
SWe are care-less of cost or loss-

Then we bask awhjle in the sunny smnile
0f the Girl at the Golden Cross.

At eve we go to a well-known show
And spoon when the dark scenes corne;

We are far aw ay fromn the gory fray-
And also frorn issue rumn-

So our hearts are liglit end our eyes are bright<As the waterlogged booze we toss,
Then our way, we beat down the crowded street

To the Girl at thxe Golden Cross.

When pleasure palls and the curtain falls
On someq of the transient fun,

We turu away from the tiresorne play,
Or the glare of the noonday sun,

Prom the din and blare of Trafalgar Square
To a cool like the forest Mo$$,

We go to, the place that enshrinesthe face
0f. the Girl, at the Golden Cross.

011 the final day of. leave our pay
Is down to the lest red cent,

XVe have bai1 our fling, but it does flot bring
Tro our yearnling hearts content;

For again we must go to fight the foe
And prove to him who is boss,

And we shy farewiell and start back to- bell
Prom the Girl at the Golden Cross.

1 Bxr.i. MAIDEN.

Fashions. at]
FALL MODES R(
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Fun fromn the Front.
"«Why do you salute with the left hand ?" asked the

A4jutantof the man before hufn.
"Because P'm Ieft-handed," was the ingenuous repiy.

An Irishiina-n-category B2-tas attached ta a Forestry
Company and was set to sawing defence timber. In spite
of the fact that lie had been warned repeatedly ta use the
utmost care when handling the' saw, Mike knew more
about pulling bomb pis than forestry work, with the re-
suit that lie lost a finger.

Hearing his howl of pain, the sergeant in charge of the
saw-miil rusheo, up, demanding:. "How on earth did you
do that, you climsy foo&i?"

"I was lilst shovini' a pice of wood in," expiained Mike
between groaus, "an' me finger touched like this-ly
Michael, there goes ±wo more P

"What have you got td say for yourseif ?y> were the
dread and yet familiar words that penetrated lis be-
numbed consciousness.

"'S ail riglit, me deýar," lie whined apologetically. "IJ
was detained at the office-'-portant business."

'Arry (liome on Ieave),, "Mýove yerseif abalit, Iîz, and
get me a barf ready"-

Liz : "Wot d'yer ineau ? Ver writes 'ome that yer fed
Up carryju' barf-iuats aIl last winter, an' yer too bloomin'
iazy ter 'ave one at the guv'mient's expense-I neyer 'eard
anlything like it t"

dent, Mr. J. F. B. Livesey,
one Germian divisions.
is how miany we "bumped

Private Meak, wa
is to say, a fraction
stili tinted the coid
was ied into the ord
on active service,
ness.

lie could

w of' a
to re-
seenis
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IPwas one of thos
of officecrS sat lolJ,

draughty andi bare-l(
frIendly game of " t
dim andi flickering lig
-rain stili conitinued
manner so well know
the misfortune to win
vals the odd drop fil'
unerring precision~ o

Conversation, as is
drifted to stories off
hair-raising and mirai
might well have won(
such experiences. S
passable barrages, ha
and being buried by
hours later were coni

After a particular
yarn by the "Stutter
silence, while many L
varied stag-es off the W
in vain endeavour to
curdling.

Suddenly Captain
up and ' began tpo spea
conversation up to i
worse stories; nnnv ti

Escape.
licions, pufis amongst the n ow hostile an~dience, lie
began :

"WVell," he saiti, "your experiences are mlot so bai,,
but for a plain riarrow escape f rom being mturdereti in colti
blood, 1 think I've got you all beat." The old grunt of
doubt could be heard at this point, but it didn't seem to,
worry Miiac any, and he kept going.

" it was on(- off those colti, pitch-black, rainiy nighits
last winter when we went in to relieve the -th Battalion.
It was a b ranid-new area-hadn't even had the chance to
look it üv,,r beforehanti-no mocon, and so dark you
coulti hardlv see your own hand stretched out before you.

'<Things went alright at liist. The whole colnpaiiy
strungk>lng lbehind me in sigle filec. We'd picke,,d up
our guide, andi there wasn't more than the averagé' amouint
of grousing going on in rear that would be expected o>n
such a night. Unfortunately, it wasn't long before things
took a turn for the 'bad.We entered one off those long,
winding communication trenches that seein to hanve Tn

December, 1918.
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and after reaching the stage when even the, most expres-
sive of cuss-v.orüds bring no satisfaction, we came towhat
inust have beenj about the ten thousand nine hundred and
ninety-eght!x bend in the trench and. the thrce hundred
and eleventh cross trench, whep ahead I heardthe sound
of 'a long string of men passing downï the trench at right
angles, to us. I halted the company almost in. despair,
and went forward to investigate.

"It was on1e of those times when youir reputation is al
shot to pieces-no-onels your friend, and you feel that
juist one more error and the iron discipline of the army
will reach its breaking-strain and you are due to receive
a neatly placed blow on the crown of the doine with the
bntt of a rifle fr'om one of the stalwarts in your rear."1

McMud pat-sed here to puif his cigar and let the situa-
tion soak: in properly.

"Well, boys, about ten minutes later I came back.

]3elieve me, the sweat was rolling o ff my brow like rain,
my tongue secmed to cleave to. the roof of /My mouth, and
I must have been a white and scary-looking object'if it
hati heen liglit enough'to see. Honestly, I just sank
weakly against 'the side of the trench, and it must have
been a good five minutes before I managed to stagger to
my feet and in a husky, unfamilîir voice tell the boys to
lead on-that it was A clear."

cudcame to, a stop here, threw awýay the butt of his
cigair, spat once or' twice on the floor, and commenced
unlacing his boots in preparation for bed. Obviously the
story was fimshed.

A genieral laughi went up fromn the audience' 'Well,.if
that's ahl your story, why there's nothing to-"9

"No, notbinig much," said Muid, "only that we'd been
moving arouud in a circle and were waiting for the rear
haîf of our own companyv to go byý. Tfhe lucky part was
-that I was the only one who kniew it."

A
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Out at Rest,
B I4UE is the sky of sunny France,SAnd grecii are bier fields so fair;

On the apple trees the blossomns dance
Witli the breeze 'in the sof t Spring air;
And here I lie out in an orchard old,
In a village awav in the rear,,
And peace and contentment around me unfold
WWi a feeling£ of gladness P'm here.

Oh it's good to get out at rest,
Away fromn the roar of the gunis,
Hike out to the land ini the west
Away from the work of the Huns,-
Away from the dug-outs and dirt
Andt the living like moles in the ground,
Awav froin the bullet's "spirt,"
AnIc the ricochet's shrieking rebonnd;

Away fromthe "stand to" at dawn,
And the twists and the turns of the trench,
Away froin the watch by thehorn
That tells of the poison-gas stencli,-
Away from the working at night
With the damned and the detestable wire,
Awa3y from the "holding on tight"
To the streteher covered with mire.

There's a murmnuring of guns far east,
Like surf on a shingled shore,
And day or night it lias neyer ceased, ,
Till now by the swelling roar;
An~d the distant shrapnel-dappled sky
Where planes dart to and f ro,
It is plain to nie the time is nigh
Whien back to, the line we'll go.

C. IR. TocKNEVy,
Little Black Devils.

r
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Back-Sheesh-A, Definition.

T OMMY is a tny nipper,'

At the table hie is master,
Where lie sits in bigli estate.
Tbere's a dainty on the taile.:
Tomimy wants it ; so do we.
Trommiy's voice is most persuasive,
So lie gets it.-That's Back-sheesh.

Trommny, out in miuddy Artois'
Makes the Vanks and FrencËies gape:
In his eyes the hunting madness,
AS he steps across the tape,
Perds the Hurns into, a shell7hole,
Str;'ps them to their Modesty,
Leavesý themi nothing but their-trousers.
Tronimy's got the rest-Back-shfeSh.

Tommy now is back lu "Blighty"
Witlh'a wound stripe on -iis cuf-.
On bis other arm, a Flapper,
Dainty as a powder-puff.
Wants a kiss; the maiden bluishes.
XViI1 he.ask ber ?-No, fot he !
Th-at were neyer Tommy's uiotto.
D)oý-s hie get it ?-Sure! Back-sheesh!

30/10/18. 'iJOE SULLIVAN.

deep, Cana

cul Io Australia."
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Hands Aciroas the Sea.
iWOUI<D rather flot siate Gray as a woman-hater (inIfact I have yet, to meet one), the attitude hie adopted

towards the, daugliters -of Eve was that of '"suspicious
neutrality."

Louis Gray was a son of the soul fromn the far away
WTest, and he stood upright to thre extent of six feet.
You have seen the sturidy, electric belted, "I-can make-
you-strong" man in the ads., witlà a Kaiserish look and
a piece of fragile tenderness leaning on the broad
shoulder? Well, that's Gray-minlus the K. moustache
and the F. T7.

The war soon draýged iLouis into its vortex. The
prairie rover hecame Private Gray with an addition of
box-car numibers. Theni we met.

He was sitting outside lis dug-out wnith a doleful ex-
pression on ls face wlaen 1 brought a jarcel to himn. Hie
was surprised, for lie received parcels about as often as

She probably figures on an amalgamation, and thisparcel,
I take it, iîs a sort of introductory circular. Her rolling
stock consists of a public-house, the Seldom Inn, doing a
profitable business. She hasé wound up'courage at the
last blot to ask. for your phofographic credentials in ex-
change for lier physiognomic chart, and she's single-track
and signs herseif, 'Miss Agatha Tompkins, waiting
reply.' j1

"Well, she'll Wait a darned long time," le snapped,
and walked away.

I thought no more about it until Gray came to me one
day with a rcquest for a copy of my photograph, which,
after somne pressure, lie admitted was intended for the
eyes of Agatha. After that episode cakes rolled across
the Channel with a weekly regularity, and on 'account of
the photographic loan I becamie a permanent guest at the
festivé board.

(~~N
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exterior, but the inside looked more -than inviting to a
wandering bird with no permanent roosting-place, and I
entered.

The photograpli was wiping glasses behiMd the bar. I
cailed for soda water, or buttermilk, I forget which, and
held my neck stiff whiie she scanned my frontal elevation.

"Aren't yc.u Louis' friend ?" she asked, after a guard
inspection.

I admitted I was.>
"How d'you do ?"she saidl. "You look guite like-ike

Yourself. lonýt you think it was rather taking advantage
of t4* trustinZ women to lend your photograph -for base,
deceptive purposes ?I" she enquired with severity.

-I agreed, and camnouflaged mny confusion with'a large
glass of mixed seltzer.

"But pethaps you did it thoughitlessly, out of miistakeil
ideas of frie1idshi," she suiggested, softening- a trille.

"No doubt," I agreed, pýrojiptiy.
"In that case,"1 shie added, "there is soinething to be

said for you."
"Auntie !" she called. l'le iiuier door opened and

about two hund(red and fifty pourids of hoarded rations
entered.

-7
(ïfl~

- Mýrs. Louis GraYý," said the younger lady, "forrnerly
Miss Agatha l'ompkîns,,and at ail times-my aunt."1

"lThen. the photograph you sent was really yourniece 's," saidl I, after shaking hands.
She admitted it was.
I turned to the younger lady. "Don't you think it was

rather taking advantage of two, trusting soldiers to lend,your photogiaph for base, deceptive purposes?" 1 asked
severely.

She nodded.
"'But perhaps you did it thioughitiessly, out of mÎstaken

ideas of frier dship, " I suggested.
She agreed.
"In tht case," I added, "thlere is' something to be said

for you."
"Perhaps Louis' photo1graphi had better stay to supper,"1

said the youinger lady. "inm afraid lie may du himself an1injury with ait that soda water."
What couid I do ? I arn a forgiving person, and in theface of so muitch consideration for my welfare what could

I do but reinain ?

FReD W. DAGISEy.

6
JI~. (-Y
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The Opern Range.
ICAN hear the Elk a-.calling;

I can hear the cattle bawlîng:
There's a symphony ini minors
Froni the kinder on the hli.
Andi the cattie cease from milling,
As the 'notes coi-ne soft and thrilling-

Like the pulsing of a streamlet
Or a tiny mountain xiii.

There's a sage tang that is heady;
On the keen wind strong and steady
Trhere's a Blutter froin the trail-side
As a partridge takès to, fliglit;
And the vast land lies a-gleaming
'Neath fair Luna's gentie beaming,

As lier wild and wiiful chidren
'Wake the echoes of the night.

Oh, those dawns, those dawns sutprising 1
When the hlis, in sheer uptising,
Seern to toss their tawny headlands'
Like a bison on the run,
As their domes and spires aglimner,
-Makze the vailey shadows skimmer,

Ani flash d>wn countiess signais
From -the newiy risen sun-

Ican see a vagrant coulee
Where the wiid flowers bank unruly7-
Each one trying with the other
To intoxicate the air;
Where the wild birds in gay plumage
Conteto pay my sweetheart homage-

She whose youing leart is as wanton
As the loose strand s of hier hait.

On lier cheeks the rose tints vary
As the colors on the prairie ;
fier poise is like the pinnacle's
ReflQxion in the streanis.
Each iow flower that lies hasking
fias hier sweet smîle for the asking,

And she hlds my lieart as captive
As tlie prairie holds my dreanis.

But I knoW lier pulses quicken
For lier loneiy soldier stricken;
And lier leart is mine,
Aithougi lier nxoods may change.
So. if 1 get to raving,
Doctor, try your. skill on saving-

P#r inm aching for lier arns,

0Oit beyond the open range. O UJVN

'j-
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THE BURNING QUESTION.
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Jackson's Cure.
4*THE bi~attY as about seven hundred shovels

strng t tattime," said the Old Timer, as h
stirred the biibbling brew of Maconachie on the half-
sheil. '<We'dbeen pitidn' away at the outskirts of Ir--
for quite a while,' and niothin' muohl had occurred toi
break the monotony of trelhch and billet, urrtil jacksoýn
coule.

«'11e'was a kid with an imnagination, just an ordina-y
Canadian kidl to look at, witb sand' hair and a freckled'
face, but bue had more imagination than -a r4vilian war-
artist.

'<First niglit le was in the lime he saw seventeen Ger-
man patrols aiid about a thousand individual Fritzes.
Opened raffid fire on the Reinie wire stakes and nearly
got one of our own men with a Milis bornb. That wore
off a bit, of course, after he'd been educated by some of
the boys who objected to bein' took off with the products
of Birmingham. H1e kind of shook down after a trip or
two, but notliin' could cure him of the habit of explorin'.
H1e had ail a healthy kid's eagerness toProot arotind and
discover things for himself. Asked ail kinds of ques-
tions, of course-quite right and proper-but lie was ai-.
ways roarnin' around and shovin' lis nose where lie wasn't
wanted and gyettin' chokeSd nff frr if

cellars
we use&-bit,
of stuif frorn i

ever turnii»' 1
corne there.
on Brigade fi
That's where
for the morte,

Swore he'd share up with us ail. Seemed to tWlnk he was
set up for life right there.

"'At last we got the brick wall stri-pped clear. 'ws'
no safe. 'Twas as nice a littie stove as you ever eat
eggs and chips off. Trhe kid corne in for suci -a joshin'
that he lost ail ambish for the get-rich-quick stuif, and
peace returnea to the ôld billet again.

"Well, 1 guess the old Mlaconachie's about ready..

s2/14?;,
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Our Unrecognised Heroes.

1WjHILE others, sing of bombers bold,
VVAnd signallers, and runners hold

Ihe record foribrave stunts,
I urge the claims of -those who hump
Officers' kits. and bed-rolls plunip,

With many grôans and grunts.

&ce yonder batinan undismayed
Trread boldly where the sou 'is flayed

By flying shot and sheil,
And see him tote his boss' coke;
Hi5. beclding, grub, likze any moke,

Where many a hero fell.

Ail unrewarcled is his lot,
Save when he culs a buckshee tot

0f issue S.R.D.,
Yet there are those who run him down,
Cail him "bomb-proofer," aye and clown-

"What fools these mortals be !"1

'I

t
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Orderly Officer's Lamnent.
A Parody on Gi-ay's feElegy in a Country Chzirchyard.>

T H echl bugle sounds "Liglits ont)"mo-

liglit argent,
The canteen ends its aicohoiic shout,
And leaves the worid to me and the orderly sergeant.

Save that froux yonder canvas-tented, lait
Some weIl-soaked hiero doth to the moon compiain,
~That 'mid th& tent-ropes, taking of the air,
He's tripped and copped a sanguinary sprain.

Full many a d-n of Engii, pure, serene,
These dark, iinfathomabie liuts of heroes hear;
Full many a curse cornes froin a mouth unseen,
And wastes its sweetness on the desert air.

The sentries are -aiert, their orders knôw,
The sergeant winds the guardroom dlock with key
Supplied witli samne, by order of 0.0.,
"Qood-night (and damn von)", underbteath, says lie.

You ç
For b,
For h
T'han

With

"I irni

fittin' weicome for a buxicl uli barb-wire browsin' herbes
like themn."

"Jes' wait tili that whistle, biows," lie advised, "an'
then watcli theux lads ge ovet the top with ail the wonder-
fui dash of oui- incompar-able troops; see 'em court death.
wit'a jest on1 their lips, an' hui th~e shattered tanks of the
foe back over their own gool-Iine--Ee-ahI HIoo-ray.!
first biood t'us !"

"See what the siackers miss," lie declaimed, dramatic-
aliy, as his team, with their faces full of lemon, sae on the
grass at haIf-time,' "eleven boche-beatets from the lime-
stone beit performin' the iast rites over, the temains of
thieni not-to-exceed-three-toni waliahs."%

"Just a littie buckshee gool "' lie pleaded, when playý
hiad resumied-"juist a smali gift onie to rrove you 'te froni
the higli an' han'some West, an' thaliy'ain't no pikers--
Hli, hi, liooray! Youi've got to hanid it to the muiligan-
grappiets every time."

(Sotto, voce) "It's the7 oniy way tliey'd ever get it."

J.W. c.

rds tlie mess,
'rotliv liead.
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Front Line Freddy: '" WeIl, 01
going ? GeelI but it's gond to get
speli. Have something on mne.,

t anythiig to
rnoe What are
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The Battalion's Rumour Club.IHIRTY-ONIEdaiys in and out of the line-mostly in
-and lst B.C. arrived at one of thoseý open-air

villages of Picardy. You know the sort I mean--open-
air, both in and out of the house, with plenty of loop-
holes inade by Fritz's guns at long and short range;
Southérn exposuire to the ussual puimp (<'Kein wasser"),,
said exposure- caused by disagreemient between the kitchen
wall and a whizz-bang.

That evening a few faggots were coaxed into a small
fire, and the five menwith the lst B.C. badge on their
coilars, and the thirty-years' war-look on their resigned
cou1itenance,,, took their seats.

"I told you so," said McLean, the C anadian Scot.

"We've invaded Turkey and Qeneral Allenby is be-

sieging Constantinople. Take my word for it. this war's
going to finish."

"Where did you get that news?"-asked Oldham, from
B.C.

"A runner fromn one of the Companiesý told- me, and hie

got it fromn the Orderly Officer."
"Well, that's good," broke ini the Lancashire Canadian,

scientifically exuding trom his mouth about five cents',

worth of Star Plug. "And you remember the barrage *a
heard last night'! I saw two boys just down f roim the

line wheêi I was at the Cook House, and they said the

Fourth went over yesterday and took 20,000 Hleinies and

200 guns."
"Do you think we'll go into the linè again ?" asked

Private Fairleigh, with thé half-past-four-in-the-morning
expression.

" To-morrow, " answered. Leyland, the Westerner.-
"That is, the Q.-M. asked me to-day if I wanted a mess-

tin cover, and when they ask those questions, it means,
now 'We shan't be long .'

"Oh, I don't know," muttered the Private in the left*

corner seat "it looks like the end to me. The Vanks

have taken Metz and Strassbourg, and they have five bat-

teries of 100-nulle guns firing into Berlin."

"What hole did you say you got tlhat from?" asked

Leyland.
" Ihat's what I was told at the Y.M.C.A., and they

get ail the 1atest."
"Yes, and sometiines later than the latest."

It was MeLean's voice, and without waiting for the

come-back, he continuied, "I promised not to tell anyone

th~is, but I know you mnen won't say anything. We are

"Corne
d-d lic
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